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November 20, 1992

S.W.A.C. Champs

Aldrige proposes new housing plan

Vandalism slows main.tenance
By Derald D. Powell
Panther Reporter

The maintenance depart·
ment of PVAMU seems to never take care of the students'
problems. This can lead to
more hostilities against the
administration and dorm
directors, but students may
have to begin looking at them·
selves as the reason for slow
maintenance.
Adrian Wilkins, a sophom·
ore mechanical engineering
major living in Fuller Hall
said, "There is no paneling
over my shower and sometimes cold air just flows
through the opening. I've
submitted a request to get it
fixed since the first week of
school, but nothing has been
done."
The dorm director of Fuller
Hall, Edwin Clark, admits
that there is a problem with
the speed of maintenance,
but several' of the problems
can be attributed to the students.

The number one problem is
vandalism. Clark said, "Students should just stop tearing
things up." In Banks Hall
director,
Ruthie
L.
Richardson said, "Some students tear things up out of
spite and it's a combination of
girls and guys vandalizing the

tor of Banks Hall, said, "The
school doesn't want to
increase fee's anymore than
they have to and vandalism
only pushes fees up." Clark
said, "Some colleges like
Texas A&M have maintenance departments in each
dorm, but we just can't afford

"... it's a combination of girls and
guys vandalizing the dorm; guys
trying to get in and girls trying to
help them."
Ruthie Richardson
dorm ; guys trying to get in and
girls trying to help them."
When students vandalize the
dorms they usually tear up a
major item like a door or
window, which has to be fixed
immediately.
Both directors agree that
funding is another major problem. ae H. James, co-direc-

thal"
Students continously wonder about maintenance delay
when the procedure to report
a problem seems so easy. The
procedure is that students fill
out a maintenance request at
the front desk from where it is
sent to the maintenance
departmenl
The most

important problems are fixed
first.
Some things are actually
being done about the maintenance of the rooms.
Col.
Aldridge is proposing a plan
where upperclass students
will live in the same room for
as many years as thy live on
campus.
The rationale
behind this plan is that students will take better care of
their rooms if they know they
will only be messing it up for
themselves.
Clark advises students to
"be a little more patient and
work with us."
Students have to remember
that major problems take
priority over smaller ones
and there are several major
problem:; due mostly to student vandalism. So if you
have a shower leak or a few
missing screws you may have
to fix it yourself or just be
prepared to wait.

Do you know your student leaders?
proper channels when we
(students)
have problems.
Panther Reporter
Yetra White, junior, said, "I
Many students ·are disap- do not know who my SGA
pointed in the lack of visibil- representatives are except
ity of their student leaders for the president. I do not
even know my Junior class
this semester.
representatives
because they
Do you know your class
do
not
do
anything
to let
representatives and who the
people
know
who
they
are."
student leaders, are? Do you'
"Who are these student
know what they are doing,
representatives
and what is
and how they are represent-,
the
Senate,"
said
Keri Ervin,
ing you? If you can say no to
"A
lot
of
students
have been
any of those questions you are
complaining
about
different
not alone. A lot of students
things
and
I
have
not
noticed
share the same concern ofnot
any
changes.
The
student
knowing who their representatives are and what they are leaders are not making themselves available to the studoing for the student body.
Senior M. Johnson said, "I dents."
feel we need to know our
student leaders because
The Student Government
when things happen to stu- Association president, Tiwdents the administration is ana Flagg claims, "This SGA
not always on our side. We is the best it has been in ten
need student role models that Years. We are on the move
will be there for us. Students Working for students , not just
need to know who to contact for our own personal ideas."
in order to go through the
Flagg admits that there are
By Montoya Warner

Photo by Tom Godwin

Lady Panthers Tanina Taylor and Katrice Offord
blocked opponents for PV's first volleyball
championship. See related story - Pg. 5

Quilt recognizes
area AIDS victims
By Tiffany Hauntz
Panther Reporter

The Ditzinger Foundation
presented its "Names Project," a quilt display in recognition of the death of AIDS
victims, Nov. 12 at the University Field House.
· Panels were brought in
memory of Houston area
AIDS victims.
The complete quilt consists
of over 21,000 panels each
measuring three feet by six
feet (average grave size). It
extends over eight football
fields, weighing up to 26 tons.
The quilt travels from city
to city and now has had a total
of over 2, 665,822 visitors.
"It was overwhelming. I felt
depressed
afterwards
because of all those deaths,"
said senior Biology major
Michielle Fisher.

People have different ideas
about the "Names Project"
memorial quilt, and those
who have not been touched by
the AIDS epidemic may think
the idea is morbid. For others, it is a way of remembering loved ones and is "a fight
to make sure their loved ones
are not ignored." The quilt
will evoke many emotions-tears, laughter, sorrow, joy,
release-it is an individual
feeling/response.
Senior English major Traci
Stewart said,"! think the
whole idea was very informative. I wish everyone was able
to attend because it was a
sight
to
see."
The quilt began in November 1985 with AIDS victim
Cleve Jones who got the idea
when he saw friends taping
continued on page 3

Powell supports ban
of gays frotn 111ilitary
Michelle Johnson
Co-Editor-In-Chief

The Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, General Colin
Powell recently, repeated his
support of the policy that
bans homosexuals from the
military.
According to the Associated Press, General Powell concedes the final decisiion will
be made by civilian political

leaders. He says ifit were left
to him, the ban would stand.
Some senior ARMY/ROTC
students at Prairie View differ with Powell's opinion.
Mathematics
major,
Johnnie Walker said, "I really
haven't given a lot of thought
to the subject, but I'm a liberal and I don't have a problem
with gays being admitted in
the armed forces. They are
conUnued on page 3

some problems within the
SGA that need to be resolved.
"One problem is that class
presidents are not upholding
their requirements by having
two class meetings a month,
fundraisers and community
service. Also some student
leaders are appointed in positions and do not fullfill their
obligations slowing everyone
down," said Flagg.
Student leaders are responsible for a lot of things recently available to the students
here on campus. There is an
automatic teller machine on
campus now, library hours
and visitation hours have
been extended and the menu
in alumni has been changed.
Many feel more can be done.
Janet Brotherton, Senior
class president said, "We are
not visible because we are not
together and on one accord,
for example, the leaders of
SGA Until the student body is

properly represented and
have knowledge of who their
representatives are, the students cannot be heard. As for
the Senior class we are preparing for the upcoming
year."
Some of the university student leaders are Phillip Bledsoe, Junior class president,
Janet Brotherton, Senior
class
president,
Ronnie
Davis, Chariman ofthe Organization Review Board, Tiwana Flagg, SGA president,
Imari Harvard, Sophomore
class president, Roosevelt
Huggins, Co-Editor of the
Panther, Michelle Johnson,
Co-Editor of the Panther,
Nathaniel Jones, President of
CSO, Marcus Searles, President of Pan-Hellenic Council,
Arthur Simmons, Vice President of the SGA, and Trent
Terrell, president of the
'Freshman class.

PV band to perform
concert for uniforms
By Tiffany Hauntz
Panther Reporter

The university band will
perform a benefit concert
Dec.3 in the university field'·
house at 7:00 p.m. to help
obtain new band uniforms.
Sophomore
communica·
tions major Valkeith Winters
said,"I'm happy. I want every·
one to come out and support
the band. We don't want the
university to look bad. We
need more support from the
student body because moneY
is hard to come by. "Ne want to
thank all supporte ·s and we
hope you will continue to
support us."
"The Storm" has been fight·
ing for two years now because
the band has been unable to
afford new uniforms. State
funds cannot be utilized to

l>urchase band uniforms,
athletic scholarships and dormitory necessities.
"Now, our uniforms are ragged and torn. We need the
student body's help to raise
the money for new uniforms.
We welcome money from student organizations and others. We will continuously
Solicit outside help, but we
need more support from the
University itself. The band is
the major recruiter for freshmen students, so we need
financial support," said
sophomore
mechanical
engineering major Edwin
Lloyd.
Harvey
G.
Dickerson,
Institutional
Development
birector feels the concert
Will ben~fit the band but, "we
are not out of the woods."

Photo by MIies Carter

uba leader Sam Lee will be "in effect" Dec. 3
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Countdown

Key Dates
Nov. 21
Prairie View vs. Southern
football game - 3:00 p.m.
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;oof

okf peanut butter sticking to the
of
s nown as arachibutyrophobla, a word
you,co uld never say With peanut butter sticking to the
roo o1 your mouth.

u

29
Days Until
Semester
Ends

Dec.1
Prairie View Basketball Game
Bab Dome - 7:30 .m.
According to one study, a mere nine words: and. be.

The study of names Is n a m e d ~ ·

~ve. it, of. the. to, wm and XQY; account for a quarter of
ose used dally by moat English-speakers.
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People

Boy Scouts of America Internship

Erbie Bowser will be one of the pianists scheduled
to perform at the Heinen Theatre on the Campus of
Houston Community College on Dec. 5. at 8:00 p.m.
Other performers include Carol Fran, Reverend
A.L. Durst, and "The Grey Ghost" Roosevelt
Thomas.
Bowser, born in 1918, a n ative of Davila, Texas
moved to Palestine, Tx. w ith his family when he
was five. While still in high school, his summers
were spent touring the south performing with the
North Carolina Cotton Pickers. After high school,
Bowser toured with the Sunset Royals of Tyler.
City life and electronics in fluenced Bow ser's style
of play. He has played with innumerable blues
artists touring Texas such as B.B. King, Bobby
"Blue" Bland, Kim Wilson of the Fabulous
Thunderbirds.

The Boy Scouts of America intern program aims
at preparing toward college second-semester juniors
and seniors, toward entry level employment. A
stipend, tuition waiver, as well as academic credit
are some of the benefits of the internship.
'1nterns will experience every aspect of the job
including fundraising, recruiting volunteers, and
program development," says Ina Hopiak, College
Intern Director. "Meanwhile, we have the opportunity to evaluate the candidates and determine if
they are right for the BSA. If it is a good fit, the intern will be hired after graduation."
The program is being offered at University of
Houston, Texas Southern University, Prairie View
A&M University, and Texas A&M University. For
more information on the eight intern positions offered in the Spring semester, contact Ina Hopiak at
(713) 756-3340.

Pianist Erbie Bowser

PGA Tour Minority Internship
In 1992, the PGA Tour inaugurated its Minority
Internship Program, providing a variety of paid
summer positions for minority college students.
For the 1993 internship program, 18 positions are
available.
The objective of the program is to introduce the
business side of golf to qualified minority students,
and to identify prospects for future employment at
the PGA Tour and with the golf industry. All positions are open to men and w_o men of African
American, Asian American, Native American, and
Hispanic descent. For more information on the
program, contact Caron Byrd at (703) 506-0900.

, Department N ew·s ·
ttention:
Organizatio s, students, faculty
alumni; an friends to the univ.
Announcements of activities
are accepted at room 208
Monday through Friday
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Harry S. 'Iruman Foundation Nominations
Nominations for the Harry S. Truman scholarship are being accepted until Nov. 22 at PVAMU.
The scholarship will pay up to $3,000 support for a
student's senior year and up to $27,000 for graduate
studies.
The scholarship is open to juniors who are full
time students committed to public service or gov• ernment careers: Applicants must be in the upper
quarter of class and be U.S. citizens. For more information, see Jewel L. Prestage, Dean of Banneker
Honors College located in L.O. Evans Hall.

Just think, this space could have
been used to highlight
activities of your interest.

Classy Gentlemen to host Stepshow
The Classy Gentlemen of Sigma Rhomeo will
host a Pre-Thanksgiving "Stop The Violence" High
School Stepshow on Saturday, Nov. 21 at The Boys
and Girls Club of America is located at 1520 Airline
Dr. in northwest Houston.
The event was established to make the general
population of high school students aware of the
harmful effects of violence in the school system as
well as the community environment.
The stepshow is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
General admission is $3.00 and/or $2.00 with a
canned good. Canned goods are to benefit the
needy families of Houston. For more information
on the stepshow, contact Jeff Wood at 864-6639.
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Hauntz, Maya
1
Rockeymore, M.o~t0 a Warner, Charleen ~omack,
Marc Waddleton, c!ttrell Jacobs, Mona Smith,
Derald Powell, Stephanie Banks, Candace Clay.

State Employees Get Raise
State Comptroller, John Sharp, has announced
that all state employees will receive a three percent
pay raise starting Dec. 1. This applies "across the
board" to employees of the Texas A&M University
System according to System Chancellor, Dr. Herbert
H. Richardson.
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Ga~y Brice,Janet Brotherton, Philippa Evans,
.. Derek Walls, Shanel Jenkins.
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Art
The Department of Art, Music,
and Drama at Prairie View A&M
University is proud to present a senior
exhibition by artist Mark Hartfield, in
the John B. Coleman Library Gallery.
The display is daily from Nov. 17-30, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. A reception was held
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 17.
According to Hartfield, the exhibition is a visual narration of the
Songs of Solomon. The exhibition
consists of ten pastel drawings that
are illustrated with bold vibrant colors. There is a large degree of symbolism in Hartfield's work, bright color
and highly defined lines are symbolically used to express passion and emotion. Viewing this young artist's work
~s a stimi:lating and thought-provokmg expen ence.
Hartfield is a senior advertising
art maj~r looking forward to a Dec.
graduation.
Presently, he is a spec·1a1
. ..
activities consultant in Bryan
Independent School District in Br yan,
Tx .
. When asked what his plans are,
!"lartf1~lhd stated that he enjoys workmg wit young people. He finds them
very challenging as well a
.
H e h opes to land' a job wo sk.creative
. ·
children and plans to p r mg w1 th
, d
.
ursue a master s egree m art and teach .

President's Office
The president f p ..
A&M Lt G
. o ra1ne View
, . en. Julius W B
.
inviting the comm . · ecton, Jr., 1s
.
unity to
~eetmg Dec. 9 at th
an op n
m Prairie View Th e ewman Center,
·
e6pm
.
will feature PV 1
. · · m tmg
.
a
umm
and
PV
hrees and will
.
r for the commu~i~ov:de an opportunity
about the univer51~ 0 ask qu tions
ters of interest.
Y or specific mat-
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Epsilon Gamma Iota
a-wards scholarships

Butler, second female to lead ROTC
By Candice Clay and Arneua
Panther .Reporters

~h_ile rnany students are
still m bed at 6a.rn. in the
morning, Antoinette Butler
the second Black woma~
Army ROTC Battalion Commander, is out conducting
P~ysical Fitness Training
with Prairie View's Army
ROTC Panther Battalion.
The Battalion consists of 70
cadets made into four levels
of MS4 <Military Science).
The MS4, who are the cadet
rankit:ig officers are in charge
of training the battalion and
the fuctioning of the battalion
under the leadership of the
MS4s. MS3 is also the level
~here cadets prepare for a
six week advance camp in
Fort Lewis, Washington. The
MS2's amd MSl's are at the
entry level of training and
introduced to the basics in
military tactis.
To make sure all of these

the best. She attended the
second six week regiment
cycle in June. There are

-

Porter

seven regiment cycles· the
~arlier the cycle the harder it
is. At camp there were 250
People in her regiment and
l25 in her company. Her company was approximately five
percent black; with ten black
females. Only two women
received a four rating.
When asked abouthertreat!11ent as a female commanding officer she responds, "I
am treated differently, but I
get my respect."

Cdt. Battalion Commander Lt. Col Antoinette Butler

functions run smoothly, Butler holds weekly staff meetings to make sure all jobs are
done effectively.
She has one meeting a week
with the professor of Military
Science Lieutenant Colonel
Jimmy F. Garrett. They discuss the concerns of cadets,
the cadets point of view on
how things are going and Lt.
Col. Garrett's objectives for

Several years ago many students complained about the
size of math classes and the
lack of individual attention
given to students. To solve the
problem, it was proposed that
a math tutoring session be
held once a week. Some of the
best math students were to
conduct the tutoring sessions.
At the beginning many stu-

dents would attend the sessions,
therefore,
they
demanded more time than
just once per week. The tutors agreed and worked out a
schedule amongst themselves and set up sessions for
three times per week.
Ironically, students were
not coming as much and eventually it got to the point where
there would only be tutors at
the sessions. As a result, the
tutors became frustated since
they were volunteering their
free time and soon they did

Epsilon Gamma Iota Inc.
presented two Engineering
Concepts Institute Scholarship Awards totaling $700 to
Prairie View A&M students
Rashawn Riley and Debra
FoleyonNov.10. Thescholarship awards were presented
during the monthly "Chicken
With the Dean" meeting hosted by the College of Engineering and Architecture.

ing major, is an active member of the National Society of
Black Engineers and I.E.E.E.
The Epsilon Gamma Iota
Inc. Engineering Concepts
Award is presented to promising engineering students who
have successfully completed
the ECI/ACI summer program, who demonstrate a
financial need, and have a
cumulative G.P.A of 2.5 or
better. President of Epsilon
Gamma Iota Inc. Leona
Green said," We as an organization feel the need to give
scholarships to students who
demonstrate academic excellence while having a financial
need."

Riley, a native of Detroit,
Mich., received a $500
scholarship to be distributed
over two semesters. Riley is
currently
a
freshman
mechanical engineering major. "I know there are people
watching out for me and if you Dr. John Foster, Dean of
work hard, you will be rewar- the College of Engineering
ded in many ways," Riley said. and Architecture echoed
Green's sentiment. "I think
Foley, also from Detroit
received a $200 scholarshi~ the organization (Epsilon
award for the fall semester. Gamma Iota) has committed
~'The scholarship will allow itself to doing things for the
me to concentrate on school- college. They set a good
work and not monetary pro- example of how active an
blems," Foley said. Foley, a organization can be," Foster
freshman electrical en ineer- said.

the cadets.
Butler spends approx. She expects to be commisimately five to seven hOUrs a sioned by the army after she
week at the Army ROTC build- gradu~tes and will possibily
ing excluding her three-hour be assigned a four year active
lab and one-and-a-half-hour duty tour.
class.
She earned the position by
Butler, the daughter of Mr.
attending an Advanced Anny & Mrs. Albert Butler and the
ROTC Camp in Fort Lewis, oldest of three children from
Washington. She receive~ a Port Gibson, Mississippi, is
rating of four with five being not only a military woman.
She is a very diverse senior
witha3.12GPAandamajorin
Civil Engineering. She is the
treasurer and fund-raising
chairperson of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.
not show up and the tutorial According to John Gardner,
grad-tutor, many students
sessions died out.
Recently the Math Depart- take advantage of it.
ment came up with the idea of
Gardner said that,''As many
starting another math lab.
as
30 or 40 students per day
However, instead of voluntecome
by for help." He went on
ers conducting the lab, the
to
say
that once a student
idea was proposed that somecomes
by,
he or she recommone should be paid for it
ends
it
to
others
and they will
Since all of the instructors
usually
become
frequent
visi- COUNTY COMMISSIONER-ELEC'
were too busy to handle it, the
only other logical choice was tors.
the grad-math students.
Gardner said that all six

Math tutors available for all
By Co"rell Jacobs
Panther Reporter

By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

r------------------------==========

*

PRECINCT 3

*

Grad-students who major- tutors are t'ri ndly """t.i.tM:,,-,- - - - -

ed in mathematics were best
suited to tutor others with a
poor math background.The
initial idea was to set up a 24hour math lab, but because
the grad students had classes
as well, an eight-hour
scheduled was agreed upon.
The math lab is located in
the New Classroom Building
in room 169 and open between the hours of 10 a.m.6 p.m.
All math instructors are to
inform their students of the
math lab and its hours.

and very helpful but have
only one problem. On many
occassions, an entire class
has come by the day before
exam expecting to learn an
entire chapter. He recommends to students that the instant they feel they have a
problem, to come by for help.
Do not wait until the day
before an exam and come in
expecting to learn everything. Gardner said, "Math is a
building process and a foundation must be laid before
one can build."

FRANK D. JACKSON
•
THANKS EVERYONE
WHO SUPPORTED HIS
VI CTORIO US CAMPAIGN

*

*

1'1id For lly FrankJackaon ForCounlyCommiHioncr l'ct. 3 C.mpalgn, Von<IH W .
Jacl<Jon-Trusurer-P.O. Bo,
475, l'ralrle View, TX 77444

Loved ones remembered on quilt
continued fr<nn page 1

nanies of people who had
died of AIDS, onto a wall in
San Francisco following a
~eaceful
demonstration
march.
Panels are made by family,
friends,
parents, lovers,
school and church organizations, and anyone with AIDS
who is moved to do so.
The panels are for men,
women and children Recognizable names include Willi
Smith, fashion designer, Max
Robinson, ABC News anch~r,
Sylvester, singer, Perry Ellis,
fashion
designer,
Ryan
White, activist, and the list
goes on.

All panels don't have the with the HIV virus, were invitwhole names of victims ed to speak to classes.
They shared information
because of society's stigma
regarding AIDS and many about the difficulty of having
people are ashamed to be the disease and their support
during each others bad days.
recognized.
For every panel made,
The panels consist of personalized items that tell some- there are fourteen other
thing about the person, and people who have died of
favorite things that belonged AIDS.
AIDS is a fact of life and
to the deceased.
"The Quilt" definitely proMaterials used on the quilt vokes thoughts and memories
include cremation ashes fur
' ' that should not be forgotten.
mink, photographs, wedding
This event was made possirings, stuffed animals, human
ble
by Student Affairs, Stuhair and anything else desirdent
Activities and .Alumni
ed.
Affairs with members of Del"Larry" and "Jette", who ta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
are married and infected hosting.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

Powell supports ban on gays
continuedfrom -page 1

individual does his/her job.
Gays have been in the army
for years, but they were not
labeled as such. I really think
there are more important
issues in the world such as
unemployment and starvation."

individuals and should be
treated as such. As long ~s
they don't try to impose their
beliefs on me, I don't have a
problem with them."
Finance major, James Porter also agreed that, "Gay
people are human beings a1:d
Communications
major,
they have rights. When. one is Eric Jackson said, "Well at
in combat, the question _of first I agreed with General
being gay, black or white Powell, but as I thought about
won't come up as long as that

it more, I felt that banning
gays from the armed forces is
just another form of diSCtiinination and as an Afrikan
American I know what it feels
like to be discriminated
against. I feel as long as they
do the job it's o.k witb r11e.••
Though opinions differ on
the gay bans in the armed
forces. The students agree
that the decision will t,e made
by the masses.

A college education takes $$$. Don't send out an
SOS. U 2 can get the $$$ you need with a meritbased Army ROTC Scholarship. l,OOO's of scholarships are awarded every year to students majoring
in engineering, science, business, nursing and a
number of other majors. B I of them. Army ROTC
scholarships are A+. They're as good as Au.
Find out more. Call Captain Tim Woods at
(409) 857-4612.

ARMY ROTC
m

SMARTEST COil.EGE
CODRSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CORPS

_!'
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Prairie View architects AI<A seminar discusses
win design competition stereotypical attitudes
By Chandra Baty

ByCalvinHiU
Panther Reporter

. The Texas Society of Architects held the Herman-Miller
Design
Competition
November 13-14, 1992 in
Houston, Texas. Prairie View
team members Woody Bryant, Earnest Crawford, Charles Harris and Verrick Walker made history by winning
the competition.
. "This was a great experiece, we just recently received accreditation. It was our
first competition and this
says alot for our college." said

Verrick Walker.
Earnest
Crawford dubbed the trophy
as the "Bubba Cup" during
his thank you address.
The competiton was for
architect students in accredited universities. Students
were given a problem and
briefed on the demographics
of the project. They had eight
hours to complete a design,
drawing and model for the
solution to the problem. This
year's design was the "Sunny
side-up" charette, which
would enhance Houston's
sunnyside community. The

Pep rally uplifts team
By Tiffany Rauntz
Panther Reporter

mectly of dance routines, and
rappers Roy Richards and
Magic 102 FM and Prairie Terrence Robinson of "One 2
View A&M University stu- Many" rocked the crowd with
dents gathered in the univers- an original rap.
ity field house Wednesday,
Eclipse members Gerald
Nov. 18 for a spirit rally in
Hines,
Todd Thomas, Tim
support of the university footReed
and
Marlon Jackson perball team.
formed
an
original song entit-.
Disc jockey Portia Fox hostled "Paradise".
e d the evening filled with
music dance and entertainLastly, former Miss Prairie
:nent.
The university's "Marching View, Elizabeth Vaughn, perStorm" highlighted the even- formed "Love Under New
ing with musical selections Management" by Miki How·
,
including "What About Your ard.
The evening ended with the
Friends" by TLC.
The university cheerlead- presentation of the Prairie
ers performed dance rout- View A&M football team and
ines and cheers with exciting a cake for everyone to share.
Saturday Nov. 21, the footstunts.
Prairie View talents also ball team will battle Southern
performed contributing time University at 7:00 p.m. ir,
Houston at Robertson Stadiand support for the team.
"Impromptu" performed a um.

students had to produce a
program to redevelop the
area and design a symb_ol or
identity for the commum~.
This is the first competition
where the actual project will
be implemented. The ~tud~nt
project will be a publication
of Texas Architect, The IIoust°:"
Chronicle HoustonPostand various ardhitect publications.
The schools competing were
Prairie View A&M University Texas A&M University,
Te~as Tech, University o_f
Texas (Arlington) and University of Texas (Austin).

Neu;sweelc Editor
Alpha I{appa Alpha Sorority, Inc. )lasted a social program 0 n.AJ{A-tude or Attitude on
November 18, 1992.
"Our focus was to address
the problem of typical stereotypes that occur on campus. ManY people think that
just because you are in a
certain organization that you
are to act a certain way." says
Michelle Spencer of Alpha
Kappa Alpha.
"Therefore, people will try
to treat you in a negative way
before they really get to know
you. So we decided to let
people know that everyone is

different within their own
"We are just like everyone
right and to stereotype is else we argue and disagree,
wrong." she included.
but we all realize that we are
here to better the sorority.
"From attending the pro- People should not always
gram the ladies of Alpha Kap- thinkthat we are unapproachpaAipha showed a true sister- able. We aren't It's Just that
hood.
They showed how people want to perceive you a
women with several different certain way." says AKA memattitudes can unite and create ber Monica Denley.
one AKA-tude." said Adrian"The AKA seem to have a
ne Bills, a sophmore Electri- close knit sisterhood where
cal Engineering major. One they get along. I think that the
student asked if Greek orfanpurpose of the program was
served
the typical ster•
izations see themselves as eotype inisthatnot
necessarily
part ofan elite group because true." said Yvette Neely, a
sometimes that is the way the
sophmore Elementary Educapublic perceives them.
tion major.

Gilpin players earn highest
honors in theatre competition
With accolades sue h as " a
most intelligent cast and intelligent director," "the best
amateur production of this
play I have ever seen, " " YOU
have the best voices of any
females in the festival," "as
actresses you were compelling ... I listened to every word
that you said," "the set really
enhanced the overall production," given by the professional critic Dr. William Becvar of
Pacific Luthern University in
Tacoma, Washington the
Charles Gilpin Players production of "Agnes of God"
directed by Associate Professor C. Lee Turner won highest
honors at the Southeast
Texas College Theatre Festival the week of October 2731, 1992.
There were ten plays presented during Uie five day fes-

tival ranging from the classic
Julius Caesar by William
Shakespear to the contemporary Men's Singles by D. B.
Giles.
However, Prairie
View's Agnes of God proved to
be the favorite. The coveted
Director's Choice Award was
bestowed upon the cast and
crew. This honor means that
all competing directors agreed that Agnes of God was the
best show at the festival.
In addition to winning the
Best Play honors, the Gilpin
Players
captured
other
awards: C. Darrly Rodriquez,
technical director, won an
award for Best Scene Design:
Camille Vignette Sneed
_..,.,.. ,._
-a.n
.•. Excellence in
Award fTor her stun•

ning portrayal of Mother Miriam Ruth; and the prestigious
Irene Ryan Acting Awards
were won by Erica Yvette
Ball for her portrayal of
Agnes and Aniyka McMillan
for her portrayal of Doctor

during those "moments" in
the play, the audience sat
enthralled.
"Agnes of God" was the

Martha Livingstone.
Also, it must be noted that in
order for any production of
"Agnes of God" to be effective, eight songs must be sung
dduring the course of the play
in the Catholic liturgy in Latin, and because of the expertise of Ms. Vickie Seldon, Professor of Piano, Department
of Art, Music and Drama, the
Gilpins' production reached
majestic heights. Ms. Seldon
researched. composed, sang
and recorded the songs for
the show. Each .time her
taped voiced filled the stage ·

thirteenth entry in thirteen
years that the Charles Gilpin
Players have entered the
American College Theatre
Festival. Gilpin sponssor C.
Lee Turner has been awar•
ded Best Diector nine times
and his Gilpins have been
awarded twenty-two Irene
Ryan Acting Awards, nin•
eteen Excellence in Acting
Awards, eleven Technical
Awards and nine Critical
Analysis Honors. Very few
colleges and universities in
Texas can claim this outstandingu record in , theatre excefl•

ence.
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MUSCATEL
PUNCH
SANGRIA
SCHNAPPS
SCOTCH
SHERRY
SLOE GIN
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Can you find the hidden drinks?
BOURBON
CHABLIS
CHIANTI
CIDER
COGNAC
DAIQUIRI
GIMLET
LAGE R BEE R
LIQUEUR
LIQUOR
MANHATTAN
MICKEY
MILK SHAKE
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Lady Panthers claim s.W.A.C. title for first time
Ry Calvin E. Rill
Panther Reporter

game two, before T. Taylor
and K Offord took control at
The Lady p
the net. C. Williams tied the
into the SWACa~hers went game and T. Griffin put the
as underdo
ournament Lady Panthers ahead for
ly took t;;• bcut con~incing- good.
from T
hamp1onship
Aycock and Taylor began to
versity. exas Southern Uni- slice the T.S.U. defense apart
Th
with spikes down the line.
. e teams first match was Offord delivered a couple of
against Eastern conference powerful aces. K Scott serco-champs Jackson State In ved the game winner as
game one PVU relied on g;eat Aycock finished off T.S. U.
~erves from Tiffanie Griffin
with a strong spike. The
.anya Sawyer, Charlotte Wil~
P.V.U. male track team was
1Iams and Dawn.Aycock.
cheering and the fans
The Lady Panthers also
applaudedtheLadyPanthers.
had ~reat play at the net by
Game three began like the
Katrice Offord and Tanina
previous one, P.V.U. fell
Taylor and great defense
behind early. T.S.U. took the
from Kim Scott. The Lady
fans out of the game as the~,
Panthers thundered by the
pulled away from the Lady
Lady Tigers 15-2.
Panthers, 14-8. T. Taylor serThe Lady Tigers gave the
ved to put the Lady Panthers
Lady Panthers a better game.
closer to the Lady Tigers 10Ayc~ck, Williams and Sawyer
14. T.S.U. Head coach Aubrey
continued to bombard the
Ford could sense a momentLady Tigers with excellent
um change and called a timserves.
eout.
All-SWAC
performer
Following the timeout
Offord seemed to be out of
P.V.U. lost the serve, but regarhythm, but Harriet Williams ined it by playing hard defencame off the bench to ignite sively.
the Lady Panthers and take
K Offord, who had missed a
game two 15-8.
few serves earlier pulled the
Game three featured a very Lady Panthers within one
slow tempo where the Lady with a blistering ace and a
Panthers continued to attack good series of passes.
with the serve. Sophomore T.
Down 13-14, K Scott delivTaylor took advantage of the ers a dynamic kill to regain
slower Lady Tigers frontline the offensive. K Scott deliveras she spiked the ball at will. ed three spectacular serves
Scott found herself at the line to end game three and the
for the final two points. Vanes- match.
sa Penwright assisted at the
The win was exciting to the
net with a block and a dink to crowd as they cheered, "PVin
end the match. Coach Adams the dome, tigers go home."
commented, "We must move The team was overjoyed. "I
up the tempo for the cham- am e~static," said .Ada~. ~'It
pionship roynds."
_ _ wa~ hke a champ10?5h1p to
u tbE! Y>Facke~· began to I me. The ladies behE;Ved in
unfold after round one, it themselve~ and that is what
became clear that the wes- ~ade~~edifference-theybeltern conference was stronger ieved. T.S.U. Head coach
th th eastern conference. Aud~ey Ford gave PV lots of
an e
.
credit. He commented, "We
PVU
would
face
their
nerr,e.
u .
p Iayed well , bu t py pl ayed
sis Texas Southern mvers- b tt w
t 1 t py g t
. .
d t
TSU h d
e er. e canno e
e
1ty m roun wo. · · · a
the momentum." This win
beaten the Lady Panthers propelled PV into round
twice during th e regul~r three to face conference rival
season. T.S.U. tea~ captam Southern University.
Dwa1a h Brown said • "PVU
Day two action pitted
.
.
has a good team • but we have
.
P
VU
agamst Southern m a
st
th
won the SWAC ree . r~ig~t ~atch which featured four of
yea~s ~nd I plan on wmnmg it the SWAC's most powerful
agam.
t warm hitters. The Lady Panthers
As the teams began
fell behind early but rallied
ld sense the com•
.
u P,.You Cou . .
flowin
back to take the lead behmd
petive
spirit
g great passes from C. Wilthroughout the gym. P.V. U Hams, T. Griffin, K Offord, K
fans taunted T.S. U. fans a nd Scott and D. Aycock. The Lady
likewise.
·th D Jags tied the game at 7-7
Game one began _wi
· behind great serves from
Brown of T.S.U. servmg ~or a Rhonda Curry and All-SWAC
point putting the Lady Tigers
.
.
ahead. T. Griffin brought the pFerfortmh~r D!otnne tMh itchell.
p th
roaring back
rom 1s pom on e game
L~dy an ters
The teams turned into a spikefest betV:'ith a grea serve.

°

"Do scholarships really matter?
It's what's in the heart that
counts. This one's for the PV
family which has been so
. .... "
supportive
Coach Jocelyn Adams
· ts and
began to swap pom
showcase great defense on
both sides.
. c
P V U team co-captam .
Wilii~ro's took the first ser!~
of momentum for P.~.U:ght
she served four s rai
oints and received good ~lay
~t the net from the combination of K Offord and T. Taylor.
The Lady Tigers would nhott
Watts broug
lay down as J ·
k
·th
them storming bac w1
thunderous serves an~ great
play at the net by ~- S\mpJon
to take a command ing ea ·
The Lady Panthers fought
back behind the mighty serv;
of Team Captain D. Aycoc
The teams exchanged s;r;~s
before C. Williams. le
e
anthers to a 15-13 victory.
P The Lady Panthers fell
behind by four points to start

ween All-SWAC performers
D. Aycock and Stacey
Johnson of Southern.
The teams went point for
point before All-SWAC performer K Offord released a
towering ace to move the
panthers ahead for good.
Stacey Johnson brought the
Jags roaring back to within
one point, before Scott served
to secure game one for P.V. U..
Game two was almost identical. The teams used their
big guns to slug it out like a
heavyweight championship
brawl.
Strong play from the P.V.U.
bench secured the win 15-13.
Game three would go to
Southern as All-SWAC performers D. Mitchell and s.
Johnson would not be denied.
Tyra Encalade, a Lady Jag

I
...
Photo by Tom Godwin

Dawn Aycock earns tournament MVP as she
leads PV to first SWAC championship.

reserve, made great passes as
P.V.U. went down in .came
three 10-15.
The only highlight for the
lady panthers was reserve H.
Williams play at the net.
Game four began in the
typical PV/Southern spikefest manner. Each team recorded kill after kill. In the
early stages of th.e game PV
lost the services of sophom•
ore sensation Tanina Taylor,
with an injury.
The momentum of the game
went to Southern as they
jumped out to an 11-5 lead.
The Lady Panthers called a
timeout and came back tired
up.
T. Griffin began a 9-0 run,
which featured great defense
and Lady Panthers co-captain C. Williams sacrificing her
body to keep play alive. The
run also featu red great serves
from Offord, Scott and
Aycock.
Down 14-11, S. Johnson
refused to go down without a
fight, she brought the Lady
Jags within on 14-13. Determined to put Southern away for
good K Offord and D. Aycock
teamed up to win the match
15-13.
The fans chanted , "Sha-nana-nah, Sha-na-na-nah, aaaah, goodbye" to Southern University.
The Lady Panthers rejoic·
ed in tears and hugs as they
advanced to the champion·
ship round. "The intensity
was great," said Adams.
"When we lost a starter, we
came together as one, as a
team and we wanted it more."
The semi-final game featur·
ed Southern against T.s.u..
The game was high energy
filled, both teams were ver/
competitive, there were con·
troversial calls by the refer·
ees and linesmen. T.S.U. took
th e match, but lost the ser·
vices of All-SWAC performer
Dwalah Brown.
This set the stage for an all
Texas final.
Texas Southern took game
0?e of the finals riding on the
big serves ofLaTonya Warner
an~ Janisa Watts. Senior
Keitha Porter controlled the
net as they beat PV 15-12.

P.V.U. bounced back to diswar tom Lad~
igers in game two. C. Williams took control of the game
as she had ten perfect serves
which resulted in points.
K Offord, H. Williams and
D. Aycock had a big game at
the net in the 15-6 PV win.
Game three featured more
fantastic play from the Lady
Panthers. K
Scott, V.
Penwright and H. Williams
came alive at the net. Dameshia Deflora was inserted
into the game and she
brought with her a powerful
serve which ignited the crowd.
tnaRtle the

Photo by Tom Godwin

Kimberly Scott spikes Texas Southern and
the volleyball during the championship match.

The Lady Panthers won
game three easily 15-9.
As cheerleading sponsor

Betty Hall and cheerleader
Eva Shelley cheered, the
crowd could sense a changing
of the guards.
Game four was another display of great teamwork by the
Lady Panthers defeated
T.S.U. 15-8.
The crowd exploded with
joy and rushed onto the court
to congratulate the new
SWAC champions.
"Do scholarships really
matter?" quipped Adams.
"It's what's in the heart that

counts. This one's for the
Prairie V\ew family which
has been so supportive, especially tonight."
The All-tournament team
consists of Stacey Johnson
and
Dionne
Mitchell
(Southern); Keitha Porter
and Janisa Watts (T.S.U.);
Yama Nabors and Erica
McGadney (Alabama State);
Marlo Johnson (Alcorn State);
Melisa Dingle and Bobbie
Turner (Grambling State);
Maria Valdez (Jackson State);
Kim Scott and Katrice Offord
(Prairie View).

If you're looking to save big money on
a new truck or car, look to Hempstead
and Lawrence Ma~shall. We'll do our
best to save you big money. Come see
us. We're 1·ust out Hwy. 290.
,-■ HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS,,,

9.fJ!ASH.4LIJ
COUNTRY
1-800-324-SAVE
(409) 826-2411 -Hempstead
(? 13) 463-8484-Houston

NM#3•);tjj r

1-800-USA-2250
(409) 826-8026-Hempstead
(713) 463-1010-Houston
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My name is Antrina Cooper
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and I am a member of the
Army ROTC "Panther Battalion." I was very upset when I
read in the recent issue of The
Panther newspaper concerning our own Battalion Cdr.
Cdt Lt. Col. Antoinette Butler.
First of all, Ms. Butler is the
Cdt. Battalion Commander,
and according to the Webster's dictionary, it is spelled
battalion and not batoon. I'm
sorry, but there is no such
spelling of batoon in the dictionary or in any United
States Military files either.
Secondly, the person who
wrote the story on our Battalion Cdr., should have proofed
her work before submitting it
to the newspaper staff. This
shows that the person writing
this story does not care about

1--•-•--~

EE ~END LISRAf.Y

.. _ _ _ _

The Panther, the students read-

Rs,,

)

ing the paper, and her work as
well. Not to add that Ms. Clay,
who wrote the story, obviously did not check her information given because she misspelled the word Fort Lewis,
which is the name of the Army
ROTC Advance Camp,in
which, juniors go to train in
the summer before their senior year in the program.

I realize that The Panther
newspaper has deadlines to
meet, but that is no reason to
put out sloppy work just to
meet a deadline. I would like,
if possible, for the person
who wrote the story to go back
and rewrite the story and also
apologize to Ms. Butler as
well as to our ROTC program
here at Prairie View.

Join N'COBRA
Letter to the Editor

S.G.A. VIC.E -PRE.S&DENT

A coalition was formed in
1987. Its purpose is to make to
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WE INVITE ALL ARTISTS
TO CO TRIBUTE IN
THE PV COMICS

You'll get first hand experience in the courtroom
to be a Marine Corps Officer and lawyer, talk with the
right from the start In three years, you could handle Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer when he visits
more than 3,000 cases
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , your campus.
in a wide variety of subjects
U OflT.a
More than 190,0 0 0 ~
from international to conr~
Marines ~ould use
tracts to criminal Im,: If you
~•:.anl-Q your sernce.
think you have what it takes
7U,UUU ~U1,,1.1.la Jni-e!ookingibrafewgoodmen.,

=
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from the start.

•••

make the demand for reparations a national priority and
an international issue. This
group is called the National
Coalition of Blacks for
Reparations of Blacks in
America(N'COBRA). Numerous organizations are members: the foriegn affairs ministry of the provisional government of the Republic of New
Afrikaj the New Afrikan
People's Organization; the
Black Reparations Commission; and the National Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority,Inc. A
call is going out to black-led
organizations to join this
coalition. The Nation oflslam
has participated in the
N'COBRA meetings.

N'COBRA wants to involve as
many people and organizations as possible in the movement. N'COBRA believes that
Black people must unite and
organize around the demand
for reparations . By reaching
out to every black -led organization, we are accepting the
challenge, so eloquently articulated by the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan at the
Afrikan-American Summit to
unite with all our brothers
and sisters to organize our
people and make just
demand. We need every black
person's support. If we bel•
ieve in our value and strength
as a people, we will overcome
any differences we may have,
and wave a unified and righteous battle for reparations.
For more information contact: Kimberly Ball 857-2275.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHERIFS - Student.t Needed! Earn $600+
per wffk in canneries or $4,000+ per JIJClllth
on fishing boata. Free Transportatlool Room
and Board! Over8,000opminga. Noeitpcricncc
necessary. Male c:. Female. Get a head start on
IWnlllCt'I For your employment p-og,mn call;
l-1.06-54S-4155 Ext. A5851
Student Employmei.t ~en:lca
,
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(3 REEI( S & CLUBS
RAISEACOOL

•1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR 1llE

MEMBER WHO CALLS?
No obligatioo. No cost.
You allo get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
jult far callicg

l-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Professional Food
Management

"Doing Our Best To Serve You"
In Alumni ................. .
The "Purple P" ......... .
&
The Underground ..... .
We are glad to be a proud supporter of The Panther
Thanks!
CONTACT FIRST LIEUTENA.~T HARDING (050 COLLEGE STATION) AT (409) 846-90)6/ 027)(COLLECT)

